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Hi Everyone 

This is the final newsletter for 2021 and to be honest I can’t really believe that we’re about to head 

into a third year of general uncertainty and, in particular, for those of us who love our international 

travel adventures. 

Occasionally I’m asked why I’m still soldiering on (something I sometimes ask myself as well!). I think 

the answer is that when you find an occupation that you love, you will do everything you can to keep 

it. I’m sure that even at my advanced age I could find something else to do full-time but my heart 

really wouldn’t be in it! 

But despite all 2021’s ups and downs I took four tours - to Central Otago and the West Coast, the 

Marlborough and Martinborough food and wine tour, the Taranaki Garden Tour and the 

Marlborough Sounds cruise. Not too bad considering we had to dodge numerous lockdowns! 

 I know that for those of you who were able to join me on one (and sometimes several of these 

tours) being able to explore New Zealand’s beauty, socialise and relax away from home, really lifted 

all our spirits! 

Helping people to explore parts of the world (including NZ over the last two years), trying to make 

sure they get the most out of their tours, sorting out the inevitable hiccups, the friendships I’ve 

made with the wonderful people I travel with and work with overseas – I love it all and it’s what 

helps make ME. And if you believe, as I do, that what you do is worth fighting for, then that’s just 

what I’m going to do. 

So, in short, it’s onwards and upwards as we head into 2022. There will be no sitting back and just 

waiting it out. Together with James, my business partner, I’m still planning adventures for us for 

2022 and with eyes firmly fixed on expanding our horizons even further in 2023. 

And with that in mind – what’s planned for 2022? 

In brief here’s what I have planned for the New Year  

Lord Howe Island and the Snowy Mountains:  which was scheduled for February 2022 is now 

postponed until Feb 17 – Feb 28, 2023. We had more than enough people for a confirmed departure 

but the latest uncertainly over the Omicron variant and quarantine regulations have meant it is had 

to go on hold again. 

The Grand Circuit of Tasmania, March 13 and March 27 is at time of writing all still go for people to 

book but we will be reviewing this tour early in January as the situation with Covid and quarantine 

requirements become clearer. 

The Top End (Northern Territory) April 23 – May 3  Bookings are still open for this tour. 

The Southern Fiordland Discovery Cruise – June 9 – 15th (approx.) This will be my second cruise 

organised in conjunction with Heritage Expeditions aboard the 10-cabin Heritage Explorer. Some of 

you have already travelled with me aboard this vessel (see below) so you’ve had a taste of what this 
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Fiordland cruise will be like! This trip will take us to Preservation and Chalky inlets and Dusky and 

Doubtful sounds. There will be more info about this cruise in the New Year. 

July – Sept: You’ll notice a big gap here! That’s because I’m hoping to offer a couple of European 

tours during this time – the plans are made but we’re at the wait and see stage at present. 

The Great South-Western Edge (Western Australia) Sept 30 – Oct 13. All go with planning this tour 

too. 

November – there’s a gap here too… maybe something involving desert sands going in here? 

Top of the South Cruise Dec 2 – Dec 10 (approx.) - another combined JWT-Heritage Expeditions 

cruise, this time around the Abel Tasman National Park and the Marlborough Sounds. 

As many of you know we are NOT asking for early deposits for any of these tours, given the 

complexities of travel at present. We’re also trying to be extremely flexible when we do have to 

postpone or cancel a tour even at times when it has meant absorbing any losses.  

However, it is very useful for any planning we are able to do if we have expressions of interest in any 

of these tours, so do please get in touch. There’s no obligation, no deposit needed but it is very 

helpful. 

The Marlborough Sounds Cruise 

A group of 12 of us (including me and husband Derek) have just returned from a wonderful week 

cruising around the Sounds aboard Heritage Expeditions’ vessel, Heritage Explorer. We were 

extremely fortunate with the weather as although heavy rain fell during the first few hours and last 

few hours of our cruise, we had some brilliantly fine weather in the middle and we managed to 

dodge any other showers when on our walks, kayaking or Zodiac cruising. 

Yes, cruising is relaxing and having a French chef in the galley was a real treat, but during daylight 

hours we sure packed a lot into our week! Highlights were sailing through the notorious French Pass 

separating the mainland for D’Urville Island, visiting the island itself, walking sections of both the 

Nydia and Queen Charlotte tracks, exploring two restricted access island nature reserves and 

spending time at historic Ship Cove. Along the way we saw dolphins, seals, penguins, albatross, 

saddleback, parakeets and many more birds.  
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The grand finale was an amazing encounter with a pod of orca at the entrance to Tory Channel. 

The ship’s crew were fantastic and we learned so much from our expedition leader Lindsay and 

assistant guide Sharon and had a lot of fun. Some of you will not be surprised to know that I 

managed to fall IN to a Zodiac, taking out the expedition leader as I went, leaving him with a nicely 

skinned toe! 

  

 

On the Home Front 

I’m about to start 10 days or so of family events, beginning on the weekend before Christmas with a 

Worrall extended family BBQ, followed by an early Christmas with son Jono (who is on paramedic 

duty over Christmas) and partner Em; nine people here for Christmas dinner and then two days later 

the Burrows-Worrall extended family Christmas picnic. I now have multiple lists of what I’m 

preparing for what day plus fortifying myself for wrestling with the Christmas turkey. 

Natey will be three next month and is becoming a highly entertaining conversationalist as well as 

being an avid lover of agricultural and construction vehicles and especially emergency vehicles. 

Uncle Jono has stopped by in an ambulance and the local policeman has demonstrated his car’s 

lights and sirens. The result of this is that Natey now carries out first aid on all of us but rather 

disconcertingly does this with his Bob the Builder’s carpentry tools and when we go on walks, Natey 
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regularly rides up to us on his balance bike with siren going to tell us off for walking too fast or 

crossing a driveway without looking for cars. 

 

 
 

And finally 

I’ll be back in touch in January but I’m home throughout the festive season so please feel free to 

email or phone me if you have any queries or concerns (0275 38 99 55 jill.worrall@xtra.co.nz)  

Moray is on a well-deserved break until January 10 but James is checking her morayj@hot.co.nz. 

email over the break so her emails are still being read and responded too. 

I do hope you have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. On behalf of James Greer, my 

business partner and Moray Johnston our JWT consultant, thank you so much for your ongoing 

support and encouragement and patience during another difficult year for the travel industry. It is all 

appreciated more than I can say. There have been so many thoughtful gestures during the year - 

warm hospitality on a break away from home in Palmerston North, a rose for the garden, chocolates 

in the post, frequent phone calls and emails – every single thing made a hugely positive impact on 

my state of mind!   

So, Happy Christmas and let’s all raise a toast on New Year’s Eve to some travel adventures in 2022! 

Jill 
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